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Moving Towards an Earlier Age of Onset
of L2 Learning: A Comparative Analysis

of Motivation in Swiss Classrooms

Simone E. PfenDnger

This study was conducted against the backdrop of the recent expansion
of L2 teaching at Swiss elementary school level and analyzes the motivational

dispositions of 200 students with differing ages of onset of learning

and consequendy a different amount of L2 instruction. Based on
Dörnyei's L2 Motivational Self-System, it is shown that out of 12

motivational areas, the only dimension that yielded significant differences
between the two age-groups is the Ideal L2 Self. EngUsh is generaUy
appraised with equaUy positive attitudes and dispositions by early
classroom learners and late classroom learners aUke, which supports the
hypothesis that the amount of instruction received or the age of onset do
not have a great influence on the learners' motivation levels in an k-
structed setting (e.g. Tragant). However, the ideal L2 EngUsh selves,
which are beUeved to be pivotal k L2 learning success (see e.g. Csizér
and coUeagues), are most weU developed for De late starters, which
possibly accounts for thek weU-attested head start at the beginning of middle

school.

1. Introduction

Over the past decade, learDng EngUsh as a second language (L2) has
become the norm in many European countries, and so-caUed "Early
EngUsh" programs have been added to many Education Acts. FoUowing
tDs trend, the Swiss Conference of the Education Dkectors of the Can-

On the Move: Mobilities in English Unguage and Uterature. SPELL: Swiss Papers in English
Language and Literature 27. Ed. Annette Kern-Stähler and David Britain. Tübingen:
Narr, 2012. 117-143.
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tons (EDC) introduced Early EngUsh into the primary school curriculum

in 2004. TDs means that as of 2012 at the latest, the mandatory age
of onset is set back from 13-14 to 8, that is, from Year 7 (first year at
middle school) to Year 2.1 According to the official poUcy directions,
one of the main reasons for the introduction of Early EngUsh in
Switzerland was to provide our students with the possibUity to become soüd

(not native-Uke!) L2 speakers, as a consequence of globaüzation, integration

and the world-wide network. In the L2 primär}- school classroom,
the focus should be on L2 sensitization, communication and cultaral

awareness, leaving formal, expUcit instruction of grammar to secondary
school. The introduction of Early EngUsh has given rise to a number of
concerns during the phase of transition in the last few years, most of
them being related to the teaching approach in primary school and the

apparent lack of learning success of De early classroom learners (henceforth

ECLs) compared to the late classroom learners (henceforth LCLs),
who used to start learning English at the beginning of middle school,
that is, at the age of 13-14. For instance, in Pfenninger, it was found that

age of onset of learning was not associated with differential accuracy-
rates for the use of bound and unbound morphology k a large battery
of contextuaüzed, offline tasks (oral and written) by 100 ECLs and 100

LCLs in a single context, Zurich, De largest city in Switzerland. Within
six months, the ECLs, who profited from an advance in L2 learning ot 5

years in primary school, were equaUed and in certain fields even
surpassed by De LCLs. I suggested there that some of the main reasons
seem to be the over-reliance of De Education Directors on (a) the
effects of age and (b) the amount of time spent learning an L2 at the

expense of the manner of instruction (i.e., type and intensity of language
exposure) (cf. also Mufioz, Age and the Rate oj Foreign Unguage Uarning).

Since a number of researchers have emphasized De role of factors
other than a specificaUy language-focused critical period, notably
contextual and individual factors that "may mediate or interrelate with age
effects in SLA" (Mufioz and Singleton 11), and because of the social-

psychological nature of L2 learning in general, which is intimately tied
with the "adoption of a new cultural identity and new ways of
communicating" (WiUiams, Burden and Lanvers 505), it is important to interpret

these findings witDn a motivational framework. This paper reports
on an investigation into the L2 learning motivation of 200 middle
school students with differing ages of onset of learnkg and
consequently a different amount of L2 instruction. I am particularly interested
in analyzing whether the observed discrepancy in their L2 performance

In certain cantons, the age of onset for EngUsh is 11 due to "Early French," which is

taught in Year 2 in those cantons.
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and competence can be explained in terms of different motivational
Dspositions. The main question addressed wül be as to whether De
ECLs' lack of L2 superiority might have motivational reasons, since De
LCLs' head start cannot be explained k terms of superior neurobiologi-
cal or cogmtive development. Or to tarn the argument around, are De
LCLs able to catch up to and even surpass the ECLs because the former
show Dgher levels of motivation or a Dfferent type of motivation?
Furthermore, the relation between motivation and course grades as an
acDevement measure will also be analyzed in order to shed Ught on De
"interaction of motivation and acDevement" (Tragant 246).

In the first part of tDs paper, I wül consider the recent uterature on
the interaction between motivation and (a) age of onset and (b) amount
of exposure witDn an "education-friendly" (Dörnyei, Teaching and
Researching Motivation 103) motivational framework. Against this backdrop,
I wiU discuss De questionnaire data obtained from the 200 middle
school students in the second part.

2. Motivation in an instructed setting

As Gardner (Motivation and Second Unguage Acquisition 2) points out, the
characteristics of motivation are maDfold. In the field of SLA, language
learDng motivation and L2 attitude have been shown to play important
roles: positive attitude, Dgh motivation and low anxiety have been
linked both to the deske to study a foreign language and to the abiUty to
do weU k that language (Arnold; Dewaele). Thus, in contrast to the Li,
differential motivation clearly impacts a child's or adult's success or lack
of success in learDng De L2 (cf. Gardner Social Psychology and Second

Language Uarning Integrative Motivation and Second Unguage Acquisition;
Dewaele; Dörnyei Conceptualising Motivation; Motivation and Motivating in the

Foreign Language Classroom; Teaching and Researching Motivation; The Psychology

of the Unguage Uarner; The Psychology ofSecond Unguage Acquisition). For
reasons of space limitations, I will restrict myself here to an ouDne of
the most influential "motivational Dimensions" or "orientations"2 that
have been identified k recent years, wiD a special emphasis on Gardner's

Socio-Educational Model of Language LearDng and Dörnyei's L2
Motivational Self-Svstem.

According to Gardner, orientations "represent ultimate goals for achieving the more
immediate goal of learning the second language" (Social Psychology and Second Unguage
learning 11).
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In his Socio-Educational Model of Language LearDng, Gardner
estabüshed De weü-known concepts of integrative and instrumental
orientation. "Integrativeness" or "Openness to Cultural Identification"
(Gardner, Social Psychology and Second Uinguage Uarning 7; see also Gardner

and Lambert) represents one of the most researched types of
motivation — and the one reported to have most influence on L2 learDng in
a range of staDes (e.g. Csizér and Dörnyei; Wüüams, Burden and Lan-
vers). Gardner, Tremblay and Masgoret describe it as "the individual's
wilüngness and interest in having social interaction with members of the
L2 group" (345). In recent years, this interpretation of the concept of
Integrativeness has been significantly broadened; on the one hand,
Csizér and Dörnyei point out that besides incluDng the wish to "integrate

themselves into the L2 culture and become similar to the L2
speakers" (20), Integrativeness should be looked at within the larger
framework of the "Ideal L2 Self (Higgins; Markus and Nurius), which
is the core to many motivational constructs (e.g. Arnold; Csizér and
Lukâcs; Dörnyei, The Pychology of the Language Uarner, Kormos and

Csizér), notably Dörnyei's "L2 Motivational Self-System," which
emphasizes the effect of the abiUty to image oneself as a successful L2 user
in the future and to identify oneself as part of the L2 commuDty on L2
learDng success. UsDoda and Chen propose Dat "motivation for learning

another language (as opposed to learning a subject like science or
Dstory) becomes intimately bound up with how one sees oneself in relation

to the people, cDtare and values represented bv the target language,
and k relation to one's own Unguistic community-, culture and values"
(44). What is especially relevant for tDs study is that in previous work
(e.g. Csizér and Lukâcs; Kormos and Csizér), it was found that the Ideal
L2 Self is the motivational dimension that contributes most to learners'
motivated behavior.

The concept of Integrativeness has also been broadened as new
"education-friendly approaches" (Dörnyei, Teaching and Researching
Motivation 103) to language learner motivation have emerged that take into
account the classroom context of learner motivation and that are "in
Une with the current results of mainstream educational psychological
research" (Dörnyei, Motivation and Motivating in the Foreign Unguage Classroom

273; see also UsDoda). For instance, Tragant, who analyzed 2,010
students' answers to two questions (one yes/no question and one open-
ended question) in the Barcelona Age Factor (BAF) project, suggests
that in an instructed setting, where the students do not have prolonged
contact with the target culture, it is more realistic to think of Integra-
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tiveness wiflkn a broader frame of reference. She suggests that
Integrativeness includes "learners' reactions to a world in wDch EngUsh plays a

predominant role" (244), such as popular culriire, De media, De internet,

etc., and refers to tDs orientation as "Receptive orientation," wDch
corresponds to Clément, Dörnyei and Noels' "EngUsh media factor,"
one of five factors in a socio-educational construct of English L2 acqD-
sition. Skutnabb-Kangas (quoted in Kormos, Kiddle and Csizér 2)

argues that, as a consequence of De development of EngUsh as a global
language, "the EngUsh language has become separated from its native
speakers and their cultures." This also explains why Integrativeness is

closely Unked to other motivational dimensions, most notably (a) what
Gardner labelled "InstrumentaUty," which refers to the perceived
usefulness of L2 proficiency (the practical values and advantages of the L2)
and thus concerns pragmatic incentives, and (b) "Attitudes toward the 2

community," which describes the learners' desire to meet L2 speakers
and travel to their country (Gardner, Sodai Psychology and Second Unguage
Uarning, Csizér and Dörnyei; Kormos and Csizér). What is most often
pointed out with respect to Dese two orientations is the status of EngUsh

as an international Ungua franca, i.e. the fact that it has become a

necessity to speak English in various European countries, wDch leads

people to develop a "bicultaral identity" (Csizér and Lukâcs 2). Dörnyei
(The Psychology ofthe Uinguage Uarner) and Csizér and Dörnyei specify that
internaUzed instrumental motives, such as perceived benefits and
usefulness of the L2 in a globaüzed world, can thus be part of the student's
Ideal L2 Self: "Because the ideal language self is a cogDtive representation

of aU the kcentives associated with L2 mastery, it is naturaUy also
linked to professional competence. To put it broadly, m our ideaüzed

image of ourselves we may want to be not oDy personally agreeable but
also professionaUy successful" (Csizér and Dörnyei 29). Ideal L2 Self
and Attitudes toward the L2 commuDty are linked insofar as our idealized

L2 Self becomes more attractive the more positive our disposition
toward the L2 speakers (Csizér and Dörnyei 29).

Another important motivational Dimension that has been described
in the Uterature is "Cultaral interest," wDch reflects "the appreciation of
cultural products" (Csizér and Dörnyei 21), as for Dstance transferred
by the media. Cultaral kterest has also been Unked wiD the Ideal L2

Tragant applied the eight-category taxonomy developed by Tragant and Munoz, which
includes 4 types of orientation ("Instrumental/career orientation," "Knowledge orientation,"

"Communication/travel orientation" and "Receptive orientation") and 4 components

of motivation ("Attitudes towards L2 instruction," "Interest in L2," "Determination

to learn English" and "Self-confidence in L2") (for a detaded discussion of these,
see Tragant 248 ff.).
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Self and is also said to be related to L2 learDng success. Already in 1986,

Spada found that auDentic, informal interactive contact with the L2
(e.g. watching TV programs) leads to greater fluency (cf. also Moyer,
Formal and Informal Experiential Realms). In recent years, cultural interest
has often been mentioned in connection with research on De effect of
the Dfferent domains of input. For instance, in a longitudkal study testing

input effects on 159 students (mean age: 21 ;2, mean age of onset:
7;7) over the years, Mufioz (Input in Foreign Unguage Uarning) finds that
wDle starting age is not significantly correlated with output measures in
De long term (not even after 10 years of instruction), measures of input
(notably amount of naturalistic exposure to L2, extracurricular exposure,
current L2 contact) are. Tragant arrived at a simUar conclusion when she

found that the only difference between her teenage groups (aged 14;9;

16;9 and 17;9) and (the more successfol) adult groups (aged 28;9 and
31 ;9) lay k the "Receptive orientation" of De learners, since the adults

reported a stronger interest in dealing with EngUsh books, songs, the

media, etc. This was also observed in the data collected from 623
Hungarian students by Kormos and Csizér: for their youngest and most
successfol group, the adolescent language learners, it was "interest in
English-language cDtaral products that affects thek motivated behavior"
(346).

"Vitality of the L2 community" is another frequently mentioned
motivational dimension and means the "perceived importance and wealth
of the L2 communities in question" (Csizér and Dörnvei 21), while "Mi-
Ueu" refers to "the influence of significant oDers, such as parents, famüy,

and friends" (Csizér and Dörnyei 22), taking into account that
motivation does not just come from within the indhidual but is created

witDn cultural systems and involves the mediation of others (Rueda and

Moll). FinaUy, "Linguistic self-confidence" is concerned with "L2 learning

in general wiDout any specific reference to concrete languages"
(Csizér and Dörnyei 22), and "Attitudes toward the learDng situation"
includes all variables that can be Unked direcdy to the "educational
system and the experiences associated with the educational environment"
(Gardner, Motivation and Second Unguage Acquisition 1). As Gardner pokts
out, "Attitudes toward the Learning Situation" can have an influence on
the individual's level of Integrativeness, particDarly "teacher-specific
motivational components," which refer to the "desire for teacher
approval" (Dörnyei, Motivation and Motivating in the Foreign Language Classroom

278), which is particularly important for younger learners.
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3. The interaction of motivation and age of onset

The relationsDp between L2 learnkg motivation and age has not been
researched extensively. As concerns the kterplay between motivation
and age, younger learners are said to show significantly better attitudes
toward learDng EngUsh Dan older learners (Cenoz), wDch Kanno
attributes to psychological and educational factors. For instance, younger
learners are known to have a natural tendency to respond enDusiasti-
caUy to new chaUenges in contrast with the self-consciousness Dat af-
Dcts adolescents when performing k an L2 (DriscoU 11). However, one
has to be cautious when generaüzkg the fact Dat primary school begk-
ners seem to demonstrate more positive attitudes to speaking an L2
Dan secondary learners. For kstance, the quaUty of instruction might
affect the strength of the motivation-outcome relationsDp negatively,
e.g. when the learners are very enthusiastic (as it is often De case in the

primary school classroom), yet De approach is not adequate (cf. Csizér
and Dörnyei). For instance, k the Zagreb Project 1991, Mkaljevic
Djigunovic observed Dat the 336 7-year-old chüdren who participated
in the study Dd not Ust learDng foreign languages (EngUsh, French and

German) among Deir favorite school subjects; she suspects that this

might be because games and playing, wDch constituted a great part of
the L2 curriculum, bored them. Another issue is Dat in many primary
schools (also in Switzerland), the students' performance is not graded,
which might influence Dek motivated learning behavior as weU: goal-
setting is known to be a powertal motivator that might enhance intrinsic
interest, and grades and tests have been found to function as "proximal
subgoals and markers of progress Dat provide immeDate incentive, self-

kducements, and feedback and Dat help mobüize and maktain effort"
(Dörnyei, Motivation and Motivating in the Foreign Language Classroom 276).
The perceived UkeUhood of success and reward thus constitutes an

important part in the concept of motivation (Mover, Age, Accent and Experience

in Second Language Acquisition), or, as Nikolov puts it, "acDevements
represented by good grades, rewards and language knowledge aU serve
as motivating forces: chüdren feel success Dl and tDs feeüng generates
the need for further success" (46). In Nikolov's study, grades seemed to
be very important for her participants (ages 6-14); extrinsic motives
constituted one of four main areas of motivation mentioned most
frequently in students' answers to open-ended questions. However, the
status of school grades is stiU DgDy debated, partickarly due to thek
potential to exercise pressure on De students.

Older learners are traDtionaUy said to have a tendency to reject the
school system in general, or Dey might be less motivated by the use of
more traDtional and less active meDods in Dgh school (see Tragant
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239). Markova-Todd, MarshaU and Snow (27) suggest Dat most adult
learners are less successful language learners because Dey faü to engage
in the tasks wiD sufficient motivation, commitment of time or energy,
and support from the environments in wDch Dey find themselves to

expect high levels of success. TDs, however, does not explain the LCLs'
weU-documented head start mentioned above: many stadies (see overview

in Singleton and Ryan) have shown Dat older learners profit from
an kitial short-term advantage, i.e. they experience a faster rate of learning

(e.g. of morphosyntactic development) than younger learners k the
initial stages, mainly due to their cognitive advantages at testing. It has

also been reported (e.g. Mufioz, Age and the Rate ofForeign Unguage Uarn-
ing PfenDnger) rhat under conditions of unequal exposure (with early
starters profiting from an extended learning period), late starters are able

to catch up on and even surpass the early starters' L2 performance
within a very short period of time. So far it has not been observed in the
literature that the early starters were able to retain their superiority
within the period of normal schooüng. The common impression is that
late starters seem to feel the urge to achieve proficiency quickly. Snow
and Hoefnagel-Höhle hypothesize that the superior initial performance
by late starters (and thus older learners) is perhaps due to the greater
academic demands placed on these learners by the schools, creating
higher levels of motivation in them Dan in younger learners to learn the

language necessary for success in school. On the oDer hand, children
have (extracurricular) contact with the English language from a very
early age on in many European countries. In Switzerland, for instance,
EngUsh enjoys an excellent reputation among Swiss students and it is

commonly considered "cool" among adolescents to speak or write in

English (as demonstrated on numerous Facebook sites) or to at least
include English terms in their native language, which might increase the
students' intrinsic motivation. What is more, the extrinsic motivation
might be increased due to the public attitude towards EngUsh in
Switzerland; the importance of EngUsh in the national and international job
market is generaUy acknowledged. Thus, late starters usuaUy do not need

any so-caUed "sensitization programs" (DriscoU 15) at the beginning of
middle school Dat aim to develop a basic competence and confident
"handling" of simple phrases and vocabulary.
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4. The Dteraction of motivation and amount and Dstribution of instructional

time

When it comes to the question of the distribution of instructional time
(e.g. amount of exposure in hours per week), various researchers have

analyzed the effects of concentrated vs. non-concentrated time distribution

programs on the motivation of the students. The general tenor
seems to be that concentrated L2 instruction has a positive impact on
the students' acqDsition of certain aspects of language, i.e. more
condensed exposure to the L2 in the classroom seems to bring about more
learDng than more spaced lessons (e.g. Netten and Germain; Serrano
and Mufioz). Netten and Germain's study of intensive vs. non-intensive
L2 French programs k Quebec showed Dat traditional L2 language

programs with limited hours of instruction per week in a non-
concentrated time distribution have not been shown particularly effective

for L2 learDng. The curriculum foUowed was the same as Dat for
regular core French, but the recommended texts were covered in a

shorter space of time, with the teaching strategies not being changed —

similar to the situation in Switzerland. Serrano and Mufioz examined the
four skiUs (reaDng, writing, Ustening, speaking) of 114 L2 EngUsh
students distributed in 3 groups (extensive, semi-intensive and intensive) at
the language school of the UDversity in Barcelona. Their resDts show
that those LI Spanish students registered in extensive classes make less

progress than those in intensive groups (the hours of kstruction being
the same in the different language programs). Hkger observed that
students in intensive groups have more group cohesion and are more
motivated than students in regular classes. Similarly, the intensive group
students in the staDes by MacFarlane, Peters and Wesche and Peters

displayed more self-confidence and positive attitudes towards learning
the L2. These finDngs are insofar important as young learners are
known to improve more slowly k primary school, possibly because they
do not have enough time and exposure to benefit from thek aUeged

advantages of impUcit learDng (cf. De Graaff and Housen; Muhoz, Input
in Foreign Unguage Uarning, Zhang and Widyastati).

The early primary L2 language course also progresses much more
slowly than any Dgh school course because of the scarce amount of
time spent learDng the L2. For instance, Tragant caUs attention to the

question of sustainabüity in contexts where L2 kstruction is Umited to
one or two sessions a week by mentioDng "the serious risk that
students wül have Dfficulty in seeing any progress over time" (237). Early
learners' kterest and curiosity to know more might fade over tDs long
period of sporaDc language learDng, wDch can negatively impact
motivation and perseverance (Mover, Age, Accent and Experience in Second Lan-
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guage Acquisition; WiUiams, Burden and Lanvers). Dghtbown and Spada
hypothesize that this drip-feed approach often leads to frustration as

learners feel that they have been studying "for years" without making
much progress. The decrease in early enthusiasm over a longer period of
instruction has been frequently observed in the uterature. Famously,
BurstaU, who examined attitudes to speaking French of 17,000 children
between the ages of 8 and 13, observed Dat the motivation to learn
French as a school subject decreased after the age of 10-11. Likewise,
Masgoret, Bernaus and Gardner report a decrease in motivation with
age among Spanish students between 10 and 15. Wüüams, Burden and
Lanvers analyzed the L2 learDng motivation of 228 EngUsh secondary-
school students at different ages and found a clear decrease in motivation

wiD age, i.e. time of exposure. While the beginners (Year 7)
showed high integrative orientation, this motivational Dmension waned
quickly with the years of instruction.

Despite tDs rather negative image of the small amount of exposure
and large time distribution in educational programs, it is not impossible
per se for the sriidents to maintain their high motivation levels over a

longer period of time — students simply "need to develop certain skills
and strategies to keep themselves on track" (UsDoda 26), e.g. by
motivating themselves with incentives and self-awards, by setting concrete
short-term targets or by "engaging in an intrinsically motivating activity"
(UsDoda 27) during phases of boredom or frustration. Evidence for Dis
has been provided by Tragant, who found Dat learners of the same age
(12; 9) but with different hours of instruction (200 and 416), showed
similar levels of motivation and simUar types of orientation ("Instrumental"

and "CommuDcation/travel" orientations ranked verv high).
SigDficant differences were oDy found later: after 726 hours of instruction,

more students had positive attitudes towards learning EngUsh

among those who had started at the age of 11 (89.7%) than among
those who had started at the age of 8 (71.2%). Tragant (257) Dus
concludes Dat biological age is a more determinant factor than hours of
instruction received. This is also proposed in Gonzales' study, where the
motivation of 150 FiUpino uDversity students was assessed: Gonzales
creDts "biological factors and age" (17) to attribute to the understanding

and appreciation of cultures as well as language acquisition, but at
the same time he suggests Dat as students "go on learning the FL, they
become more integrative!}- motivated, shifting their motivational
orientation from merely understanDng a culture to being integrated into the

target language community" (17-18). It has to be borne in mkd, however,

that his students were aged 17-20, wDch makes it difficult to Ds-
tingDsh between "younger" and "older" learners. FinaUy, Stevens (684)
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also suggests Dat biological age is strongly Unked with motivations and

opportuDties to speak and to maktain or improve proficiency D an L2.
In sum, what has been shown k an abundance of Uterature is that in

instructional settings, the age at wDch instruction begks is less important

Dan (a) the biological age of the students at the time of testing, (b)
the quaUty and intensity of the instruction, and (c) the continuation of
exposure over a sufficient period of time. In the foUowing, tDs has to
be verified for the situation in Switzerland.

5. Subjects

100 ECLs (52 females and 48 males) and 100 LCLs (51 females and 49

males) were asked to fill in a UngDstic background questionnaire and a

24-item motivation questionnake as part of a larger project that analyzes
the benefits of Early EngUsh in Switzerland (PfenDnger). They have
different starting ages (ECLs: 8;4, LCLs: 13;2) and a Dfferent amount of
classroom exposure (ECLs' mean number of years of learDng EngUsh:
5;3, LCLs' mean number of years of learDng EngUsh: 0;7), but the same

age at testing (ECLs' mean age: 13;3, LCL's mean age: 13;8). In the

Early EngUsh program Dat the ECLs attended, students received on
average 90 minutes of Early EngUsh per week in two 45-minute classes.

As briefly inDcated in Section 1, EngUsh in Switzerland does not foUow
a sfoct protocol. EngUsh may be the central focus of the lesson, but the
teacher is free to incorporate it into, or combine it wiD, oDer subjects
or conduct classroom business k the L2.

Due to their same biological age, both groups have the same state of
neurological and cogDtive development and the same level of LI
proficiency. Thus, no learner group profits from cogDtive advantages. None
of them had stayed outside of Switzerland for more Dan 1 monm. AU
of them had had French as a school subject for 2.5 years, wkh two years
in primary school (two 45-rrtinute classes a week) and six months k
middle school (three 45-minute classes). TDs means Dat for the ECLs,
EngUsh represents the Dst foreign language to be learned at school
(that is, k primary school), whüe for the LCLs, it is the second L2. TDs
is important for a study of motivational characteristics as the kitial
language choice has been found to be an important conDtion of language
learDng success in countries Uke Switzerland where EngUsh constitutes
the most popular foreign language (cf. e.g. Csizér and Lukâcz; Dörnyei,
The Psychology ofi Second Unguage Acquisition). If the students' wish to start
with EngUsh as thek first language is not accommodated (e.g. when they
have to learn L2 French Dst), thek motivation will suffer k the long
run (Csizér and Lukâcz 7, 12). Besides (Swiss)German, EngUsh and
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French, none of the participants had extensive exposure to any other
languages.

AU of them went to De same state school, a typical middle school in
the canton of Zurich, which is also the main Umitation of my study:
since primary school students have to pass an admission test and a 3-
month probation time in order to be admitted to midDe school in
Switzerland, the participants of tDs study are representative of many but
certainly not aU students in Switzerland. Furthermore, the students often
come from middle- and upper-class backgrounds and thus might have

more contact with L2 speakers than students of less "eütist" secondary
schools. Direct contact with L2 commuDties is known to contribute to
motivated learDng behavior in a positive way (Csizér and Lukâcz 10).
However, owing to the administered Unguistic background question-
nake, the learning environment is beUeved to be fakly homogeneous in
terms of social background, former school education, present school
education (school system, teachers, curriculum), and LI.

FinaUv, let me note that no mixed classes were tested in this study,
since at the school where the learners were tested, ECLs and LCLs do
not come together in the same L2 class. TDs has De advantage that
there is no levelUng-down effect on De ECLs.

6. Materials and procedure

The problem with social-psychological factors is that it is very difficult,
i.e. not vety practicable, to measure them. In this study, I used a motivation

questionnaire with a 5-point Likert scale,4 wDch was püot-tested in
2009 with 50 students who did not participate in the main study in order
to ensure sufficient vaUdity and reüabkty coefficients.3 This instrument
was chosen (a) in order to eücit responses Dat Dey would be unUkely to
produce spontaneously in answers to an open question (cf. Tragant), (b)

to avoid obtaking vague answers Dat cannot be interpreted afterwards
(it is not an easy task for 13-year-olds to evaluate themselves), (c) to
avoid misunderstanDngs and/or misinterpretations on the part of the
learners, and (d) to get responses even from learners who might lack
confidence and, therefore, are reluctant to describe their attitude
towards EngUsh.

5-point scale Likert-type questionnaire items have been frequently used in motivation
studies (e.g. Csizér and Dörnyei; Gardner, Masgoret, Tennant and Mihic; Kormos, Kiddle

and Csizér; Kormos and Csizér; among many others).
Test-retest reliability was measured and the correlation coefficient was found to be

0.80.
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The questionnaire consists of 12 motivational dimensions, with two
items per dimension, and integrates language-related as weU as learner-
internal, learner-external and learDng situation factors (UsDoda 23).
The questions were partly adopted from Kormos and Csizér (who
themselves foUowed Gardner, Social Psychology and Second Unguage Uarn-
ing Dörnyei, Csizér and Németh; and Ryan). Attention was paid that the

questions were not beyond the grasp of the 13-14 age groups. Note that
for economical reasons, it was not possible to include every aspect of
motivational uterature in the questionnaire, but endeavors were made to
at least account for the key motivational factors that were identified in
previous research (cf. above). Furthermore, since these motivational
dimensions are closely Unked, i.e. influence each other in various ways as

described above, the divisions are rather simpUstic and overlap to a certain

extent (see also Wüüams, Burden and Lanvers for a discussion of
this issue). However, this design is stiU hoped to shed some Ught on
possible differences between the two groups as regards motivated
behavior. Table 1 includes a brief description of each Dmension and Usts

them accordkg to the categories described in the Uterature ouDned
above (notably Csizér and Dörnyei; Dörnyei, Motivation and Motivating in
the Foreign Unguage Classroom; Gardner, Sodai Psychology and Second

Language Uaming Gardner, Tremblay and Masgoret; Tragant).

Table 1. Motivational dimensions

DimenDescription Gardner's framework Tragant's

sion framework
1 Desire to improve Englishfor Integrativeness/Ideal Receptive

personal reasons (identification L2-Self* orientation

with the language and the

culture)

2 Necessity of Englishporfuture Instrumentali ty Instrumen¬

careerplans (work.) tal/career
3 Importance ofEnglish to

graduate from high school

(school)

orientation

4 Desire to improve English for

future studies (university)

Further elaborated by Csizér and Dörnyei.
Based on Tragant and Mufioz' 4 types of orientation and 4 components of motivation.

° According to Kormos and Csizér (347), the correlation of Integrativeness and Ideal L2
Self can be considered moderate for secondary school students.
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5 Desire to improve to travel to Attitudes toward the L2 Communica

foreign countries community tion/ travel

6 Desire to improve English to

initiate contact to English

speakers

orientation

7 Importance ofEnglish in popuCultural interests Receptive

lar culture orientanon
8 Necessity ofEnglish to be Vitality of the 1.2 Instrumen¬

respected in society munity tal/ career

orientanon
9 Intensity of motivation to learn Linguistic self- Knowledge

foreign languages in general confidence orientanon
IO Desire to improve English due

to parental support

Milieu -

11 Satisfaction with the English Attitudes toward the Positive

teacher learning situation atütudes

12 intensity of motivation to go to towards L2

English class instrucnon

Dimensions 1 and 7, wDch can be classified as "Receptive orientation"
in Tragant's framework, include the learners' identification of the target
culture and the Ukkg of the L2, as weU as the "use of EngUsh in non-
interactive contexts such as reaDng books, magazines and newspapers,
Ustening to songs, watching movies, using the internet, and so on" (Tragant

249). Dimensions 2, 3, 4 and 8 refer to the importance of EngUsh
as a lingua franca and the usefulness of English for one's career and
studies (at present or in the future) and can be classified as "Instrumental/career

orientation" (Tragant 248). Dimensions 5 and 6 refer to the

"CommuDcation/travel orientation," i.e. "contexts in which English is

used for interaction" (Tragant 249): interest in traveUing, meeting people
from other countries, spenDng time or Uving in an EngUsh-speaking
country. Dimension 9 can be classified as "Knowledge orientation,"
since they deal with "knowing a 'new' language other than thek Dst
language or acqumng a higher level of education, raDer than on the

process of learning itself (Tragant 249). Finally, dimension 10 taps into
parental encouragement (wDch was missing in Tragant's study), and
Dmensions 11 and 12 correspond to "Positive attitudes towards L2
instruction," with a focus on teacher-specific motivational and course-
specific components. Note that some of the scales were made up of
negatively worded items. Besides these scales, one additional simple
question was asked in order to Dscover the place of English among
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other school subjects (see Nikolov 41): "On a priority scale of 1-10 (1

being the Dghest/the most important school subject), how Dgh would

you rank EngUsh?"
The questionnaire was administered by the author and was

completed bv the ECLs and LCLs during class time so that Dey were able to
ask questions where necessary. To identify differences between mean
values on scales, independent-sample /-tests as weU as cD-square tests

were run.

7. Results

Table 2 shows the comparison of the two learner groups, of which the
first (ECLs) started learning EngUsh in primary school (n=100) and the
second group (LCLs) commenced their English stucües later in middle
school (n=100). In the /-test, De level of sigDficance was set i~otp < .05

due to sample size.

Table 2. Types of motivation in both learner groups

Questionnaire dimensions and Mean value SD /-value /»-value

age groups
1) Desire to improve English for

personal reasons

ECLs

LCLs

3.38

3.67

.98

1.08

1.989
.048

2) Necessity of English for future

careerplans

ECLs 4.02 .71 -0.356

LCLs 4.06 .8"
n.s.

3) Ir/portance of English to graduate

from high school

ECLs 3.33 .88 0.992

LCLs 3.21 .83

4) Desire to improve English for
future studies

ECLs 3.57 .92 -0711

LCLs 3.66 .87
n.s.

5) Desire to improve English to

travel toforeign countries

ECLs 4.31 .72 1.909 n.s.
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LCLs 4.09 .90

6) Desire to improve English to

initiate contact to English speakers

ECLs 3.97 .76 -0.265

LCLs 4.00 .84
n.s.

7) Importance of English in popular
culture

ECLs 3.59 1.06 -0.559

LCLs 3.67 .96

8) Necessity of English to be

respected in society

ECLs 2.45 1.03 -0.138

LCLs 2.47 1.02

9) Intensity of motivation to learn

foreign languages in general

ECLs 3.62 .97 -0.601

LCLs 3.71 1.14
n.s.

10) Desire to improve English due

to parental support

ECLs 3.45 1.01 -1.847

LCLs 3.73 1.13
n.s.

11) Satisfaction nith the English

teacher

ECLs 4.31 .95 0.615

LCLs 4.23 .89

12) Intensity of motivation to go to

English class

ECLs 3.96 .75 1.113

LCLs 3.82 1.01
n.s.

In general, there is a very high correlation between the mean values of
the two learners groups (Pearson's correlation f^0.95,p<.001). BoD the
ECLs and the LCLs can be considered DgDv motivated learner groups,
with very few learners expressing a low interest in, or deske to learn and

improve their L2 EngUsh. Dimensions 2 (InstrumentaUty [work]), 5

(Attitudes toward the L2 community), and 11 (xVttitudes toward the Learning

Situation [teacher]) are the scales that showed the Dghest mean
values, surpassing the 4-point mark on a 5-point scale. ODy one of the
scales had a lower mean value than 3, namely Dmension 8 (Vitality of
the L2 commuDty). AU the learners reported an overwhelmingly strong
satisfaction with their EngUsh teacher (Dmension 11): 84% of the ECLs
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and 80% of the LCLs are content or Dghly content wiD their instructor,
which stands in contradiction with oDer finDngs; Tragant, for example,
found that "Positive instruction" receives low percentages in her groups
irrespective of the age of onset, i.e. tDs reason was rarely mentioned in
the answers of De learners with starting ages of 8, 11 and 18 at aU

testings.
The results from the two-taüed /-test revealed that there is one

marked Dfference between the two groups' motivational Dspositions:
the Ideal EngUsh selves seem to be more developed for the LCLs than
for the ECLs (Dmension 1), wDch points to the LCLs' stronger desire

to improve EngUsh for personal reasons. An adDtionaUy run cD-square
contingency test (cf. results in the AppenDx) showed that dimension 12

(X2=7.83, clfi—ò, /><0.05), which represents the students' motivation to
go to English class ("Attitudes toward De Learning Situation"), is also

marginaUy significant, with De ECLs scoring higher values than the
LCLs.

FinaUy, as concerns the adDtional question ("On a priority scale of
1—10 (1 being the highest/the most important school subject), how high
would you rank English?"), the LCLs seem to esteem English as a

school subject higher than the ECLs; Dey placed EngUsh between 2-3

(mean=2.79, SD=1.51), whüe the ECLs placed it between 3-4
(mean=3.42, SD=1.86), wDch is sigmficant (/=2.3, p<.00\). Interestingly,

the students' responses Dd not correlate with Deir course grades9:
De responses yielded a very weak (and non-significant) negative correlation

for ECLs (/^-0.18) and a moderate (but significant) negative correlation

for LCLs (r=-0.42; p<.00\), which indicates a weak interaction
between favorable attitudes toward the course and achievement at
school, i.e. it reflects the high status of EngUsh as an important Ufe skiU

in general irrespective of one's success at L2 learning at school or De
classroom experience. The "extrinsic gains of learDng EngUsh" or
"pragmatic orientation" of learners aged 12;9 onwards has also been
observed by Tragant's study, where De young adolescents' (extrinsic)
motivation levels were high, "even though for most of Dose students
the process that learning EngUsh entaüed (the lessons) may not be
particularly motivating (EngUsh was not a favorite subject)" (262).

9 The mean course grade of the ECLs in English class was 4.5 (SD—0.61), while the

mean grade of the LCLs was 4.6 (SD=0.51).
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8. Discussion

The equaUy high levels of motivation of the two learner groups refutes
several previous finDngs: neither longer exposure, nor age of onset of
learDng, nor the order of L2s being learned at school seem to have a

sigDficantiy positive or negative effect on the students' motivational
behavior. Furthermore, instrumental concerns were not the predominant

reasons reported by the learners, in contrast to the finDngs in
existing stuDes (e.g. Lamb). Only instrumental motives concerning future
career plans rank Dgh, which is remarkable, considering the fact that in
the case of middle school students, career-related goals are quite Dstant
(cf. e.g. Kormos, Kiddle and Csizér). In Nikolov's study, for instance,
instrumental motives are highest around puberty. She cautions, however,

that "most of the children are aware of the fact that English will be

useful in their adult life but not all of them give this as a reason for
studying it" (46). This might also be the case in tDs study; none of the
students learn English merely for the sake of Dgh school graduation
(dimension 3), i.e. because English is a mandatory school subject, and
neither group seems to be aware of the necessity to speak EngUsh in the

globalized world (for social, educational, professional and material
success in the future) and that they can therefore not afford abandoning
their EngUsh studies: hardly any learners of the two groups expressed an
awareness of the increasing stigmatization of people who do not master
English in our society (cümension 8), i.e. only 3 ECLs and 3 LCLs say
that people who do not speak EngUsh might be Dsrespected for this
lack of knowledge. This might be due to their age, as adolescents might
not yet perceive De high importance of being able to use EngUsh in our
society. It is nevertheless a noticeable resDt for the ECLs, as it is one of
De main goals of Early EngUsh in Switzerland to make the learners

aware of the role English plays m the world and to raise their cultural
awareness. Interestingly, on the other hand, both populations reaüze the
importance of EngUsh to initiate contact wiD native speakers of FDgUsh
(Dmension 6); 81% of the ECLs and 76% of the LCLs see this as an
incentive to improve thek EngUsh sküls.

Another motivational Dmension that ranks very high is "Attitudes
toward the L2 Speakers/Community" wDch is in Une with the results
from Mihaljevic Djigunovic's and Tragant's stuDes, where De primary
school students rank the reason "Communication/travel orientation"
(my Dmensions 5 and 6) highest at all testings. Csizér and Dörnyei, who
analyzed survey data from 8,593 Hungarian students aged 13-14 on two
occasions (with an interval of 6 years), found that while Integrativeness
was the skgle most important factor in the generaUzed motivational
disposition of language learners, "Attitudes toward the L2 Speak-
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ers/Commumty" have emerged as one of De main antecedents of
Integrativeness, i.e. Dey feed into Integrativeness as one of its primary
contributors.

Neither ECLs nor LCLs seem to bow to parental expectations, i.e.

they do not report that their parents have a particularly active, encouraging
role in their L2 learDng (see the values around 3.5 on a 5-pokt scale

for dimension 10). TDs is insofar interesting as it is often indicated in
the Uterature (see e.g. the Zagreb Project by Mihaljevic Djigunovic) Dat
parents tend to take an active part and Dat Deir support attributes success

to motivation. We might speculate Dat at the beginning of puberty,
oDer members of Dek close social contexts, e.g. friends and peers,
might have more influence on thek L2 motivation than parents. Cf.,
e.g., Kormos, KidDe and Csizér, who explain the weak effect of parental

support on the Ideal L2 Self of teenagers as foUows: "Secondary
school students are at an age where Dey start asserting independence
from thek parents, and Dus Dek parents' views and encouragement
have a somewhat weaker effect on Deir attitudes" (15).

The one area where a /-test yielded sigDficant differences, Dmension
1, deals wiD what Gardner caUed "Integrativeness" and Dörnyei
reinterpreted as the "Ideal L2 Self." Several aspects of Dörnyei's Motivational

Self System might contribute to a better understancUng of the
result that the LCLs seem to have more salient Ideal English selves. As
described above, the underlying attitude of the L2-Self is described by
Gardner as De "emotional identification wiD anoDer cultural group"
(Integrative Motivation and Second Unguage Acquisition 5). EngUsh-related
products and popular culture with aU its role models are known to
represent a strong motivator for the Swiss adolescents to learn EngUsh: for
instance, the students identify Demselves wiD Anglo-Saxon celebrities,
who, in Dek opkion, have the attributes Dey would ideaUy Uke to possess,

much in the sense of how Dörnyei (The Psychology op the Unguage
Uarner) describes it:

Our ideaüzed L2-speaking self can be seen as a member of an imagined L2
community whose mental construction is pardy based on our real-Ufe

experiences of members of the community/communities speaking the
particular L2 in question and partly on our imagination. (102)

In a similar vein, Kormos, Kiddle and Csizér explain the concept of the
L2 Ideal Self of teenagers as foUows: "Thek motif to learn English is D
ail ükeühood associated with the wish to become part of the global
commuDty of teenagers interacting in the borderless environment of
the Internet and information technology" (16). What is interesting in my
study is that the late-starting formal learners showed significantly Dgher
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mean values in tDs motivational area than the early-starting formal
learners. Since this tüfference cannot be put down to age or learning
environment at the moment of testing, the crucial factors must Ue in the
kind of input the two populations received in the past, i.e. different
learning experiences (curricular vs. extracurricular L2 acquisition). It
seems to be the LCLs' access to a variety of (extracurricular) conversations

and Unguistic resources in the L2 (computer games, TV shows,
internet platforms, etc.), or, more generaUy speaking, Deir "investment"
(UsDoda 24) in the L2 prior to middle school, that accounts for their
headstart at the beginning of middle school. TDs does not necessarily

imply that the LCLs benefited from more contexts of L2 interaction
Dan the ECLs in general, but rather that the LCLs profited from the

purely voluntary L2 interaction in their free time. WDle the ECLs had

more contexts of L2 interaction at school, the LCLs had more engagement

in informal personal domains. Thus, tDs seems to support the

hypothesis that it is essentially De "domains in wDch the language is

used" (Mufioz and Singleton 13) that are significant. The main
shortcoming in this study is that frequency of use of L2 outside the
classroom was not measured, even Dough some measures of L2 use have
been derived from the linguistic background questionnaire described
above.

The second dimension that displays (marginally) significant differences,

namely Dmension 12 (X1= 7.83; p=0.05; cf. Appendix 1), reveals

a difference in the perception of EngUsh as a subject in the school
curriculum. By stating that thev have a "strong" interest in going to English
class, the ECLs seem to esteem English as a school subject Dgher than
the LCLs, possibly due to their prolonged experience with EngUsh as a

school subject. This concurs with Tragant's results, wDch reveal that
"for older students the importance of EngUsh might have been more
salient than the teaching approach [. .] and the opposite might have
been the case for younger learners" (259). Kormos, KidDe and Csizér,
who analyzed the L2 learDng motivation of three Dfferent age groups
(201 secondary school students, 174 uDversity students, 143 adult learners)

in Chile, found Dat uDversity students derived more enjoyment
from language learDng than secondar}' students and that tDs enjoyment
"exerts a sigDficantly more important influence on De Ideal L2 self of
uDversity students" (13) than of secondary students or adult learners.

They hypothesize Dat Dis might be due to the fact that "for secondary
school students language-learning attitudes might be strongly influenced
by the instructional context, and their attitudes might be related to EngUsh

being as one of the school subjects" (14). This supports again the

importance of context of L2 acquisition/learning: whüe the LCLs' lan-

guage-learDng attitudes are strongly influenced by their extracurricular
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exposure to the L2, De ECLs' language-learning attitudes are strongly
Dfluenced by the instructional context.

9. Conclusion

The overaU results suggest Dat apart from two Dmensions ("Ideal L2
Self and "Positive attitudes towards L2 instruction") where the values

of the two groups Dffered sigDficantly, younger age of onset and longer
time spent in studying L2 English do not influence learners' motivation.
The motivation Dat ECLs reportedly show in primary education seems

to be sustained, at least throughout the first 6 months of middle school.
The results thus support Tragant's hypothesis that the types of orientation

are more dependent on the biological age of the learners Dan on
the amount of instruction received or the age of onset. The levels of
motivation also seem to be independent of the L2s previously learned in
school; the fact that the LCLs started wiD French as their first L2 Dd
not have a negative impact on thek motivation to learn English — at
least compared to the ECLs, who had EngUsh as Deir first L2. By
contrast, the contexts of SLA, i.e. the Dfferent domains of curricular and
extracurrickar input, were shown to have a significant influence on
language learning motivation. In light of the impact of extracurricular input
the idea that late starters are complete beginners when they enter middle
school just because Dey have not received any L2 instruction needs to
be refoted. The LCLs have been exposed to EngUsh as part of Dek
daüy Uves, that is through popular culture, computer technology and
internet platforms, such as Facebook and Twitter, and many of them are

eager to expand their knowledge at school, despite the fact that they
have akeady had to start learDng a süghdy less popular L2 (French) at
school. This incentive seems to be crucial. Since it is suggested in the
Uterature that the students' future self-image or Ideal EngUsh Self is "at
the heart of motivated L2 learDng behaviors" (Csizér and Dörnyei 30)
and "the main driving force of language learDng" (Dörnyei, The Psychology

ofi the Unguage Uarner 3), we can tentatively assume that the LCLs'
significantly Dgher scores in tDs field might have an influence on their
superior performance and impressive head start. Thus, it is not necessarily

a question of intensity of motivation that plays the most important
role k an educational context, but the type of motivation that is strongest.

Note, however, Dat it might weU be the case that the learners' interest

in EngUsh wül wane in the next few years, as also observed by other
researchers. As mentioned above, Tragant found that even though after
200 and 416 instructional hours no sigDficant differences between her
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two groups could be observed, after 726 hours the late starters, who
started at the age of 11, showed higher levels of motivation than those
who started at the age of 8.

FinaUy, it has to be mentioned that we cannot conclude from De
overall high mean values on aU motivational scales that, in general, Swiss
learners find learning EngUsh important and useful. As mentioned
above, the populations chosen for this study consist of high-proficiency
students who have been admitted to middle school according to the
results of an admission test and a probation period. In the future, Dr-
ther research on the motivation of students in other secondar}- schools
is in order so that comparative data can be obtained. Also, attention
needs to be paid to the development of the primary students' motivation

over time, and classroom observation needs to be integrated into
the research procedures, as done, e.g. bv Nikolov in Hungary.
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AppenDx

Types of motivation in both learner groups (%)

Questionnaire dimensions
and age groups

lpt. 2pt. 3 pts. 4 pts. 5 pts. Xs

1) Desire to improve English to Irate!
i:i foretti countries

ECU

\o desire at
all

0

.\ o strong
desire

1

Neutral

12

Certain

amount of
desire

42

Definite
desire

45
.V= 4.50

df 3

lcu 1 4 18 40 37 prob 0.212

2) Necessity of English forfuture
careerplans
LCLs
LCLs

Xot needed

0
1

Probably not

needed

4

Not sure

12

14

Probably

62

47

V«.
definitely

22

33

X*= 4.82

df=3
prob 0.186

3) Desire lo improie T.ng/ish due to

parental support

No desire at
all

\o strong
desire

Central Certain

amount of
desire

Definite
desire

X*= 6.50

ECU 4 9 42 28 17 df=3
LCLs 5 7 29 28 31 prob 0.09

4) Necessity ofEnglish to he respected

in society

ECU

Not needed

23

Probably not
needed

23

Sot sure

42

Probably

9

definitely

3

.\-= 2.27

df 3

LCU 18 35 32 12 3 prob 0.517

5) intensity ofmotivation to learn

foreign languages in gen.

ECU

t ery aeak

3

Weak

6

Neutral

37

S tronv

34

1 fry strong

20
,V= 5.70

df =3
LCU 6 8 23 35 28 prob =0.127
6) Satisfaction with the English
teacher

ECU

No
satisfaction

1

I Jm-

satisfaction

6

.\entrai

10

Satisfaction

27

faction
57

X*= 6.62

df 3

LCU 2 1) 18 33 47 prob 0.085

7j Desire to improve English for
persona/ reasons

ECU
LCU

\o desire at
all

3

6

\o strong
desire

11

8

Neutral

47

20

Certain

amount of

desire

23

45

Definite
desire

16

21

J?= 18.7

df=3
prob=0.01**

.¥) Importance of i.nfftsh to graduate

from high school

ECU

Not

important
4

Low

importance
12

.\ entrai

34

Important

47

I fry
important
3

.V= 3.60

df 3

LCU 3 17 36 44 0 prob 0.308

9) Desire to improve English to

initiate contact to English speakers

ECU
LCLs

Xo desire at
all

0
1

No strong
desire

1

3

Xentral

18

20

Certain

amount of

desire

46

4"

Definite
desire

35

29

.V= 2.48

df 3

prob O.479

10) Importance of English in popular
culture

ECLs

Not
important
6

importance
8

X entrai

25

lmportant

43
important
18

.V= 0.425

df 3

LCLs 3 8 26 45 18 prob 0.935
11 Desire to improve English for
futuri studies

.Vo desire at
all

\o strong
desire

Neutral Certain

amount of

desire

Definite
desire

.v= 4.47

ECLs 3 3 46 30 18 df 3

LCU 0 9 33 41 17 prob 0.215

12) Intensity of motivation to go to

English class

ECU
LCU

I ery weak

1

4

Weak

0

i

.\ entrai

24
2S

Strong

52

37

I fry strong

23

28

JP= 7.83

df=3
prob=0.05*

* Significance at 95° 0 confidence level
** Significance at 99°o confidence level
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